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Author’s response to reviews:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body</th>
<th>Summary of Reviewers comments</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abstract</td>
<td>Use hyphen between nurse physician</td>
<td>Corrected as suggested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>background</td>
<td>Revise first sentence and use lower case for Perception</td>
<td>Revised and corrected as suggested</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Articulation and more review recommended

Modified based on the comments

2-setting | More description requested | More information added |

3-methods | Detailed description of measurement and methods recommended | Methods rewritten with more detail and reorganization |

4-result | Add some more statistical inference and use consistent analysis while interpreting the result | Modified as recommended and inferential statistics included |

5-discussion | Explain well what the questionnaire measure and analyze in more detail and include implication | Reorganized and revised as recommended |

6-others | General comments |
- Addressed as much as possible |
- I have tried to address all comments and suggestions step by step and will do so if need more |
- No comment that I didn’t disagree |